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The promoter of the wheat Em gene contains elements
with a CACGTG core sequence (G-boxes), which are rec-
ognized by EmBP-1, a wheat basic/leucine zipper (bZIP)
protein. G-boxes are required for Em expression in re-
sponse to the phytohormone abscisic acid and for trans-
activation by the Viviparous-1 protein (VP1) using tran-
sient expression systems. In order to identify other
factors that are part of the transcriptional complex that
associates with G-boxes, we have screened a rice (Oryza
sativa) cDNA library with biotinylated EmBP-1. We have
isolated osZIP-1a, a homolog of EmBP-1 and other plant
G-box-binding factors. We show that EmBP-1 and os-
ZIP-1a will preferentially heterodimerize in vitro. Over-
expression of osZIP-1a in rice protoplasts can enhance
expression from the Em promoter only in the presence
of abscisic acid. Two other clones have been identified
by screening with EmBP-1: osZIP-2a and osZIP-2b.
These osZIP-2 factors represent a novel class of bZIP
proteins with an unusual DNA-binding domain that
does not recognize G-boxes. The osZIP-2 factors can het-
erodimerize with EmBP-1 and prevent it from binding to
the Em promoter. Interestingly, osZIP-1a does not het-
erodimerize with the osZIP-2 factors and its DNA bind-
ing activity is unaffected by their presence. Thus, os-
ZIP-2 factors may be involved in sequestering a
particular group of G-box-binding factors into inactive
heterodimers.
Since they were first identified as a conserved sequence in
several of the light-induced rbcS genes (1), G-boxes (CACGTG)
and other cis response elements with an ACGT core sequence
have been implicated in gene induction by a wide variety of
response signals in plants (see Refs. 2 and 3). We are particu-
larly interested in elucidating the role of these G-boxes in the
regulation of the Em gene, which is expressed during the later
stages of higher plant embryogenesis. Two major regulators of
Em gene expression are the phytohormone abscisic acid (ABA)1
(4) and the product of the maize Viviparous-1 and Arabidopsis
ABA-insensitive Abi3 loci (5, 6). Using a transient expression
assay in rice protoplasts, a 644-bp region of the wheat Em
promoter (7), fused to a b-glucuronidase (GUS) reporter gene,
can be induced ;25-fold by physiological levels of ABA (8).
With this expression assay, a 66-bp ABA response element
(ABRE) has been identified that, when fused to a minimal
cauliflower mosaic virus (CaMV) 35S-promoter, conferred ABA
inducibility to this normally non-responsive viral promoter (9).
The ABRE contains three putative regulatory elements based
on conserved sequence motifs: Em1a, Em2a, and Em1b. The
two Em1 sequences are very similar to the G-boxes identified
as regulatory elements in a wide variety of inducible plant
promoters. Mutations in either the Em1a or Em1b elements
greatly reduce but do not eliminate ABA inducibility (10, 11),
and tetramers of Em1a or Em1b can confer ABA inducibility to
a minimal CaMV 35S-promoter (11). Furthermore, transacti-
vation of the Em promoter and a synergistic interaction with
ABA by the VP1 protein in maize protoplasts also requires
these same G-boxes (11).
The ABRE has been used to isolate trans-acting proteins that
recognize the Em promoter. A cDNA encoding the bZIP factor
EmBP-1, a class of transcription factors that are characterized
by a DNA-binding domain rich in basic amino acids adjacent to
a leucine zipper dimerization domain, has been characterized
(10). Using methylation interference footprinting, it was dem-
onstrated that EmBP-1 can specifically recognize the Em1a
element in the ABRE. The resulting footprint is indistinguish-
able from the one obtained using wheat embryo nuclear ex-
tracts. A mutation in the ACGT core of the Em1a element,
which abolished binding by EmBP-1, also caused a strong re-
duction in the ABA inducibility (10) and VP1 transactivation
properties of the mutated promoter (11).
In addition to EmBP-1, more than 40 bZIP proteins from
plants recognize elements with an ACGT core (for a review, see
Ref. 2). Most of these bZIP factors can be classified in three
major groups based on their overall structure and DNA-bind-
ing specificity (12). Group 1 factors, which include EmBP-1, are
also called G-box-binding factors (GBF) since they will bind
preferentially to ACGT elements with two G-box half sites, i.e.
CACGTG. Using a variety of techniques, the ArabidopsisGBF1
(13) and the tobacco TAF1 (14) have been shown to act as
transcriptional activators while overexpression of CPRF-1 in
parsley protoplasts results in a 6-fold reduction in the light-
induction of the chalcone synthase promoter (15). The second
group of plant bZIP factors is not as well defined and mostly
consists of homologs of the maize Opaque-2 (16) and rice
RITA-1 transcriptional activators (17), as well as the parsley
CPRF-2 protein (18). The third group comprises the TGA fac-
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tors, which will recognize elements with a TGACG core se-
quence including several ACGT elements (19). The tobacco
TGA1a is a transcriptional activator as determined both by in
vitro transcription assays (20) and by transactivation experi-
ments in plant (21) and yeast cells (22). Finally, some plant
bZIP factors, such as the Arabidopsis GBF4 (23) and PosF21
(24), the maize OBF2 (25) and the rice lip19 (26), do not seem
to belong to any of these groups.
The observation that many plant promoters have ACGT
cores in elements responsive to different signals, and the fact
that the bZIP proteins that recognize these similar elements
are encoded by multigene families, suggest that combinatorial
interactions between different bZIPs and other regulatory pro-
teins are likely to be required for specificity of expression.
Numerous examples exist where eukaryotic gene expression is
regulated by the interaction of a transcription factor with ei-
ther another factor from the same or different family, or with a
specific regulatory protein such as a kinase, a DNA-binding
inhibitor, a cytoplasmic anchor, etc. (see Ref. 27). This may also
be the case in plants, since gel exclusion studies suggest that
the size of the G-box-binding complex is approximately 160 kDa
(28). Furthermore, it has been demonstrated that GF-14, a
plant homolog of the 14-3-3 family of mammalian brain pro-
teins, is part of that complex (29). All of these examples have
prompted us to use a protein-protein interaction screen to
isolate from an expression library, rice cDNAs whose products
can interact with EmBP-1. As a result we have isolated the first
rice gene encoding a Group 1 GBF, osZIP-1a, as well as two
members of the osZIP-2 gene family representing a novel group
of plant bZIP proteins. In this report, we also present evidence
that, unlike EmBP-1, overexpression of osZIP-1a can transac-
tivate the ABA induction of the Em promoter in rice proto-
plasts. Also, the osZIP-2 factors can prevent EmBP-1, but not
osZIP-1a, from binding to the Em promoter in a gel shift assay.
Thus, a possible role for the osZIP-2 factors is that they can
selectively inactivate some members of the Group 1 bZIP
family.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Production of Expression Plasmids—Subcloning of the EmBP-1
cDNA in the expression vector pPR997 (New England Biolabs) has been
described previously (30). To obtain a plasmid expressing the MBP-
osZIP-1a fusion, we flanked the ZIP-1a gene with EcoRI and HindIII
sites by polymerase chain reaction amplification of the pE4D2 cDNA
clone with the primers ANo-7 (GCGGAATTCATGGGTAGCAGTGG)
and ANo-8 (GCGAAGCTTACAGTTGCGCCTGC). The amplified prod-
uct was then digested with EcoRI/HindIII and ligated in the same sites
of pPR997 yielding pAN72. Since yields of MBP-osZIP-1a were ex-
tremely low, we resorted to the purification of the ZIP-1aD107 partial
protein with the pAN64 plasmid obtained by ligating the NcoI/KpnI
insert of pE4-1 in the blunted EcoRI site of pPR997.
Purification and Biotinylation of the Fusion Proteins—Expression
and purification of the MBP fusion proteins were performed as de-
scribed (30). Purified fusion proteins were biotinylated with a 5-fold
molar excess of NHS-LC-Biotin as recommended by the manufacturer
(Pierce).
Far Western Slot Blot—Appropriate amounts of proteins were blotted
to BA-S nitrocellulose with a Schleicher & Schuell slot blotter. The filter
was then allowed to dry and probed with the appropriate biotinylated
protein as described for the library screening (30), except that develop-
ment in NBT/BCIP was allowed to proceed overnight.
DNA Sequencing—Plasmids from various subclones were isolated
with the QIAprep-spin plasmid kit (Qiagen) and sequenced on both
strands using a Sequenase kit (U. S. Biochemical Corp.) or at the
UNC-CH Automated DNA Sequencing Facility on a model 373A DNA
sequencer (Applied Biosystems) using the Taq DyeDeoxy™ terminator
cycle sequencing kit (Applied Biosystems). Analysis of sequence data
was performed with GCG (31) and DNA Strider software (32).
Northern and Southern Blots—Genomic DNA and total RNA were
isolated from rice embryonic suspension cells as described (33, 34).
Blots were probed using the manufacturer’s recommended protocols for
Hybond-N filters (Amersham) with DNA labeled using the Random
Primed DNA Labeling Kit (Boehringer Mannheim). For high stringency
hybridization, conditions for the last wash were 10 min at 67 °C in 0.1 3
SCC, 0.1% SDS.
In Vitro Transcription and Translation—In vitro transcription and
translation in rabbit reticulocyte lysates (with or without [35S]methi-
onine) were performed according to the manufacturer’s recommenda-
tions (Promega). For production of EmBP-1, we used the pAN10 plas-
mid which was produced by ligation of the EcoRI/XbaI insert of pAN7
(30) in the same sites of pBluescript KS2 (Stratagene). The pE4-1 and
pE3-1 clones were used for production of osZIP-1aD107 and osZIP-2a,
respectively. For production of osZIP-2b, a small SacII fragment, con-
taining an out-of-frame ATG, was removed from the pE3A4 cDNA to
give pAN75. Finally, pAN77 was constructed by removing a BglII/XhoI
fragment from the pAN75 insert, resulting in the production of the
osZIP-2bDLZ partial protein.
Electrophoretic Mobility Shift Assay—The strategy for production of
the ABRE probe has been described previously (10). The following DNA
oligonucleotides, when used as probes or in the competitive binding












When the DNA was to be used as a probe, dCTP was replaced with a
[32P]dCTP and unincorporated nucleotides were removed with NucTrap
push columns (Stratagene). For the actual gel shift assay, 20 ng of MBP
fusion proteins, or 2–4 ml of reticulocyte lysate, were incubated for 20
min at room temperature with 1 ng of 32P-labeled DNA and 1.0 mg of
poly(dI-dC) in a final volume of 20 ml of Binding Buffer IV (12 mM
Tris-HCl, pH 7.9, 45 mM KCl, 7.5 mM MgCl2, 12% glycerol, and 1 mM
dithiothreitol. When necessary, unlabeled competitors were added at
the same time as the probe. In order to favor dimer exchange in the
heterodimerization experiments, the proteins were preincubated for 20
min at room temperature prior to the addition of the other components.
Gel electrophoresis was performed as described (35), and the dried gel
was exposed to x-ray film for 1–3 days.
Resin Binding Assay—We followed a previously described protocol
(36), except that we used MBP fusion proteins and an amylose resin
(New England Biolabs) instead of GST fusions and glutathione-
Sepharose.
Two-hybrid Assay—Two-hybrid analysis of the various bZIP factors
was performed using protocols, plasmids, and yeast strains obtained
from Dr. Roger Brent (37). EcoRI and XhoI restriction sites were in-
serted around the bZIP domains of EmBP-1 (amino acids 257–362) and
osZIP-1a (amino acids 292–390) by polymerase chain reaction mutagen-
esis. The amplified products were then inserted in the same sites of the
pEG202 and pJG4–5 vectors. Subcloning of the full-length osZIP-2b
gene was accomplished by inserting the EcoRI/XhoI insert of the pE3A4
cDNA in pEG202 or pJG4–5. b-Galactosidase activity was measured by
a permeabilized cell assay (38).
Transfection in Rice Protoplasts—The pCR349.11S plasmid, in which
the EmBP-1 gene is fused to the CaMV 35S-promoter, was constructed
by inserting an XmnI/HincII fragment of pAN11 (30) into SmaI site of
pDH51 (39). The osZIP-1a gene in pAN72 was isolated and reinserted in
the EcoRI/HindIII sites of pBluescript KS2 to give pAN73. The BamHI/
SalI insert of pAN73 could then be inserted next to the 35S-promoter in
the same sites of the pDH51 expression vector yielding pAN74. The
reporter plasmids pBM207 (9) and pACT-1D (40) have been described
previously. Polyethylene glycol-mediated transfection of rice proto-
plasts and assays for GUS activity were performed as described (8),
except that we produced our plasmids in the methylase-deficient Esch-
erichia coli strain GM2163 (41). Statistical analysis of the results was
performed with Microsoft Excel.
RESULTS
Isolation and Sequence Comparison of Rice bZIP Factors—
EmBP-1 was expressed in E. coli as a fusion with the maltose-
binding protein (MBP) and purified by affinity chromatogra-
phy. The fusion protein (MBP-EmBP-1) was then biotinylated
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and used to screen a rice cDNA expression library (30). The
sequence of two clones whose products interacted specifically
with EmBP-1, pE3-1 and pE4-1, revealed that both were par-
tial cDNAs encoding polypeptides with homology to transcrip-
tion factors of the bZIP class. The gene encoded by pE4-1 was
named osZIP-1a, while the one corresponding to pE3-1 was
named osZIP-2a. Using the 59 region of each cDNAs as hybrid-
ization probes, several clones with longer inserts were isolated
from the rice cDNA library.
The sequence of the longest osZIP-1a clone contained a
1755-bp cDNA with a 1173-bp open reading frame (ORF) that
encoded a 41-kDa polypeptide (Fig. 1A). None of the three
osZIP-1a cDNAs that were analyzed in detail had the same
polyadenylation site, resulting in 39-untranslated regions of
121, 316, or 350 bp. The 59-untranslated region of osZIP-1a
contains three small ORFs of 54, 24, and 9 bp. The presence of
three in-frame stop codons upstream of a start codon in the
proper sequence context for translational initiation (42) indi-
cated that the entire coding sequence was present. The carbox-
yl-terminal half of the osZIP-1a polypeptide contained a basic
DNA-binding domain and a leucine zipper dimerization do-
main (Figs. 1 and 2). The bZIP domain of osZIP-1a was similar
to the one described for EmBP-1 and other plant GBFs (Fig. 3).
Outside of its bZIP domain, osZIP-1a shows 46% amino acid
homology with the amino-terminal domains of the tomato
GBF9 (48) and 41% homology with the NH2 terminus of the
wheat HBP-1a(17) and HBP-1a(c14) factors (43, 49). The amino
acid region between 72 and 106 contained 40% proline resi-
dues, while the region between amino acids 180 and 195 was
very acidic and composed almost exclusively of serine and
glutamic acid residues. Similar elements in other transcription
factors have been shown to act as transcriptional activators
(13, 50, 51). Interestingly, a domain between amino acids 130
and 137 fits the P-loop consensus sequence, (A/G)X4GK(S/T)
(where X represents any amino acid), characteristic of ATP/
GTP binding domains (52).
FIG. 1. Nucleotide sequences of three rice cDNAs. Nucleotide
sequences of the osZIP-1a (A), osZIP-2a (B), and osZIP-2b (C) genes are
shown along with the encoded amino acid sequence. Underlined in the
nucleotide sequences are the start and stop codons as well as all iden-
tified polyadenylation sites. In the amino acid sequences, the basic
DNA-binding domains are boxed, circles denote the leucine repeats in
the dimerization domains, while shaded areas represent putative do-
mains such as the P-loop in osZIP-1a and a serine box found in all three
factors.
FIG. 2. Schematic representation of the EmBP-1, osZIP-1a,
osZIP-2a, and osZIP-2b polypeptides. Boxes represent the positions
of regions rich in prolines or serines residues, the P-loop, the basic
DNA-binding domain, and the leucine zipper dimerization domain. The
arrows represent the extent of the deletion mutants used in the gel shift
and resin-binding assays.
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All the clones that were isolated with the osZIP-2a fragment
encoded a similar but different gene that was named osZIP-2b.
In Fig. 1 (B and C), the sequence for both of the osZIP-2 genes
are given. As was the case for osZIP-1a, the osZIP-2b gene has
at least two polyadenylation sites resulting in 39-untranslated
regions of 221 or 445 bp. The largest osZIP-2b cDNA started
with a 633-bp ORF encoding a 22.5-kDa protein. This cDNA
may not be full-length, since the largest internal ORF started
at the second ATG and this start codon was not in a favorable
sequence context (42). As illustrated in Fig. 2, the main differ-
ence between the two osZIP-2 polypeptides is a large proline-
rich region downstream of the osZIP-2a bZIP domain. At the
nucleotide sequence level, the two osZIP-2 genes are 82% iden-
tical in the regions encoding a serine-rich box and the bZIP
domains (results not shown). In addition, an alignment of the
osZIP-2 bZIP domains along with representative members of
all groups of plant bZIP factors has been presented in Fig. 3. In
particular, an arginine residue in the putative DNA-binding
domain, which appears to be conserved in almost all bZIP
factors described to date (53), was replaced by an isoleucine
(circled in Fig. 3). The leucine zipper domains of osZIP-2a and
osZIP-2b also have a few unusual features. In the third and
fourth heptad repeats, the leucine residues are replaced by a
methionine and valine residues respectively. From such an
analysis, it was clear that the osZIP-2 DNA-binding domains
and leucine repeats were unique, with none of the characteris-
tic patterns of the other plant bZIP groups.
osZIP Gene Families and Their Expression—Blots of rice
genomic DNA were probed at high stringency with the os-
ZIP-1a and osZIP-2b cDNAs. The osZIP-1a probe hybridized to
one major band in each lane and a few minor bands (Fig. 4A).
The osZIP-2b probe hybridized to 3–5 bands in all lanes even
with high stringency washes (Fig. 4A). Preliminary experi-
ments showed that, under these washing conditions, no cross-
hybridization between the osZIP-1a and osZIP-2 cDNAs was
observed. This result, and our isolation of two homologous
genes, demonstrated that the osZIP-2 proteins were encoded by
a multigene family that may show substantial homology at the
DNA sequence level.
To determine the expression pattern of the new bZIP factors,
total RNA was isolated from rice suspension cells incubated in
the presence or absence of 100 mM ABA. The osZIP-1a cDNA
hybridized to a 1.8-kb transcript whose abundance was signif-
icantly reduced in the presence of ABA. The osZIP-2b probe
hybridized to a major transcript of about 900 bases, as well as
three minor transcripts of 1.5, 1.8, and 2 kb. The addition of
ABA had no effect on the abundance of any of the osZIP-2
transcripts (Fig. 4B).
DNA-binding Specificity—A truncated osZIP-1a polypeptide
containing amino acids 107–390 was purified from E. coli as a
fusion with MBP (MBP-osZIP-1aD107; see Fig. 2). The electro-
phoretic mobility shift assay demonstrated that MBP-
ZIP1aD107 can efficiently recognize the ABA response element
of the Em promoter (Fig. 5A, lanes 1 and 2). In order to deter-
mine the relative affinity of this transcription factor for the
putative regulatory elements of the Em promoter, we added a
100-fold excess of various unlabeled competitors to the binding
reactions (Fig. 5B, lanes 3–8). These competitors (see Fig. 5b)
included the Em1a, Em1b, and Em2a elements found in the
ABRE, as well as Em1c and Em1d, two other ACGT elements
located further upstream in the Em promoter. Hex, a particular
type of ACGT element (a G/C-box hybrid), was recognized by
plant bZIP factors categorized in Groups 2 or 3 (2). The com-
petition pattern was very similar to the one observed with
FIG. 4. Analysis and expression of the osZIP-1a and osZIP-2
gene families. A, Southern blot of rice genomic DNA digested with
BglII (B), EcoRI (E), KpnI (K), PstI (P), or XmnI (X) and probed at high
stringency with the osZIP-1a or osZIP-2b cDNAs. Mobility of molecular
weight markers (in kb) is indicated to the right of each blot. B, 10 mg of
total RNA, extracted from rice suspension cells treated with or without
ABA, were probed with full-length osZIP-1a or osZIP-2b cDNAs and
washed at high stringency. To confirm the accuracy of loading, the gels
were stained with ethidium bromide and the rRNAs were photographed
prior to blotting. Mobility of an RNA molecular mass ladder (in kb) is
also indicated to the right. Both Northern blot filters were exposed for
3 days at 270 °C with an intensifying screen.
FIG. 3. Amino acid homology between plant bZIP factors. Amino acid homologies between the bZIP domains of EmBP-1, osZIP-1a,
osZIP-2a, and osZIP-2b along with the two other rice bZIP factors and representative members of each group of plant bZIP factors (12). A dash
corresponds to an amino acid identity to EmBP-1, while conservative substitutions are represented in lowercase. The unusual Arg3 Ile mutations
in the DNA-binding domains of the osZIP-2 factors are circled. Black boxes show the position of the conserved leucine residues in the leucine zipper
domain. References are as follows: EmBP-1 (10), HBP-1a(c14) and HBP-1b(c1) (43), TAF1 (14), GBF2 (44), RITA-1 (17), O2 (16), OHP1 (45), lip19
(26), TGA1a (46), and OBF3.1 (47).
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bacterially purified EmBP-1,2 with Em1a being the best com-
petitor followed by Em1b and Em1c. The Em1d and Em2a
elements were not recognized by MBP-osZIP1aD107. The ad-
dition of unlabeled Hex competitor had no effect on the binding
activity of MBP-osZIP1aD107, demonstrating that this factor
had no affinity for this element. Hence, osZIP-1a was classified
as a Group 1 bZIP factor as determined by its binding specific-
ity, the sequence of the DNA-binding domain, and the location
of the bZIP domain at the carboxyl-terminal end of the protein
(see Figs. 2 and 3).
We were unsuccessful in purifying the osZIP-2 polypeptides
as MBP fusions. Instead, these were synthesized by in vitro
translation. In contrast to in vitro translated EmBP-1 and
osZIP-1a, neither osZIP-2a or osZIP-2b had any affinity for the
Em1a element (results not shown and Fig. 8). We also tested
the binding of both osZIP-2 factors to a degenerate probe in
which an ACGT core is flanked by four random nucleotides and
did not observe any additional retarded complexes (results not
shown).
Dimerization Specificity—To determine the relative homo-
and heterodimerization efficiencies of EmBP-1 and osZIP-1a,
equal amount of MBP-EmBP-1 or MBP-ZIP1aD107 were ap-
plied to nitrocellulose and probed with either biotinylated
MBP-EmBP-1 or biotinylated MBP-osZIP-1aD107. When
EmBP-1 was used as the probe, the strongest signal was de-
tected with osZIP-1a, whereas, if osZIP-1a was used as the
probe, EmBP-1 became more efficiently labeled (Fig. 6A).
Equivalent binding to the targets was observed with antibodies
to MBP.
Preferential heterodimerization was also observed when the
proteins were bound to the Em1a element. We produced a
truncated version of EmBP-1 (EmBP-1D217, see Fig. 2), whose
mobility in a gel shift assay is much faster than the one ob-
tained with MBP-ZIP1aD107 (Fig. 6B, lanes 2 and 8). In lanes
3–7, we added increasing concentrations of MBP-ZIP1aD107 to
a constant amount of EmBP-1D217. DNA binding by an EmBP-
1/osZIP-1a heterodimer resulted in the formation of a protein-
DNA complex of intermediate mobility. When the amounts of
each bZIP factor were equivalent (lanes 3 and 4), formation of
the intermediate complex was greatly favored compared with
the homodimeric complexes.
We used a resin-binding assay to determine if the osZIP-2
factors could dimerize with both of our Group 1 bZIP factors.
EmBP-1, osZIP-2a, and osZIP-2b were labeled with [35S]methi-
onine by in vitro translation and incubated with amylose resin
containing MBP-LacZ, MBP-EmBP-1, or MBP-osZIP-1aD107.
The resins are then washed several times and bound proteins
detected by SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, followed
by fluorography. This assay allowed us to observe that the
labeled EmBP-1 bound to both MBP-EmBP-1 and MBP-osZIP-
1aD107, while none of the labeled product was retained when2 A. Hill and R. S. Quatrano, unpublished observations.
FIG. 5. DNA-binding specificity of osZIP-1a. A, gel mobility shift
assay of the ABA response element of the wheat Em promoter alone
(lane 1) or preincubated with 20 ng of MBP-osZIP-1aD107 (lane 2). In
lanes 3–8, a 100-fold excess of unlabeled competitors, whose sequence
homologies are given in B, were added along with the probe.
FIG. 6. Preferential heterodimerization of EmBP-1 and osZIP-
1a. A, slot blots loaded with 30 ng of either MBP-EmBP-1 or MBP-
osZIP-1aD107 (targets) were probed with biotinylated MBP-EmBP-1,
with biotinylated MBP-osZIP-1aD107, or with an antiserum to MBP.
Filters probed with the anti-MBP were developed in NBT/BCIP for 5
min, while the ones probed with biotinylated proteins were developed
overnight. B, electrophoretic mobility shift assay of a labeled Em1a
probe incubated alone (lane 1) or with 50 ng of Factor Xa-cleaved
MBP-EmBP-1D217 (lanes 2–7) and 25 ng (lane 3), 50 ng (lane 4), 100 ng
(lane 5), 200 ng (lane 6), or 400 ng (lanes 7 and 8) of MBP-osZIP1aD107.
Markers indicated the mobility of the three possible protein-DNA
complexes.
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the resin was loaded with only MBP-LacZ (Fig. 7, [1]). The
slight changes in mobility occasionally observed with EmBP-1
and some of the other proteins were caused by comigration of
the labeled proteins with a large amount of unlabeled MBP
fusions. Although neither of the osZIP-2 factors were retained
by MBP-LacZ, both were efficiently bound with the MBP-
EmBP-1 resin (Fig. 7, [2] and [3]). Interestingly, neither of the
osZIP-2 factors were efficiently retained by MBP-osZIP-1aD107
(although a small amount of bound osZIP-2 can be detected if
the gel is greatly overexposed).
Our use of a partial osZIP-1a construct might explain the
reduced binding by the osZIP-2 factors. Therefore, we repeated
the binding reaction using resin loaded with MBP-EmBP-
1D217, an amino-terminal deletion of EmBP-1 (containing
amino acids 217–362) similar to the truncated MBP-osZIP-
1aD107 (see Fig. 2). Both osZIP-2a and osZIP-2b were effi-
ciently bound by the partial EmBP-1 construct (see Fig. 7, [2]
and [3]). Hence, the amino-terminal half of EmBP-1 (and pre-
sumably osZIP-1a also) was not involved with its interaction
with the osZIP-2 factors. In order to confirm the site of inter-
action between EmBP-1 and osZIP-2b, we also constructed a
carboxyl-terminal deletion of osZIP-2b (osZIP-2bDLZ, contain-
ing amino acids 1–155), which was missing four of the six
heptad repeats in its leucine zipper domain (see Fig. 2). This
construct showed no capacity for interaction with the MBP-
EmBP-1 resin (see Fig. 7, [4]).
The ability of the EmBP-1, osZIP-1a, and osZIP-2b transcrip-
tion factors to dimerize through their bZIP domains was con-
firmed in vivo using the yeast two-hybrid assay (37). In this
system, one protein is fused to the LexA DNA-binding domain,
while the other is fused to an acidic transcriptional activator. If
the two proteins interact, the complex becomes a functional
transcription factor, which is capable of binding to LexA oper-
ators and activate transcription of LEU2 and b-galactosidase
reporter genes. As seen in Table I, the bZIP domains of EmBP-1
and osZIP-1a can form homo- and heterodimers in vivo. As was
seen with the resin-binding assay, we also observed an inter-
action between the full-length osZIP-2b and the bZIP domain of
osZIP-1a but this interaction seemed weaker than the one
observed between osZIP-2b and the EmBP-1 bZIP domain. In
the latter case, growth on media lacking leucine was much
faster than any of the other combinations. This higher affinity
was confirmed in a quantitative b-galactosidase assay in which
binding of osZIP-2b to the EmBP-1 bZIP domain had a 21-fold
higher activity than the osZIP-2b/osZIP-1a interaction (Table
II). Strangely, expression of a LexA-osZIP-2b fusion was found
to have toxic effect on cell growth when co-expressed with
acidic domain fusions of the EmBP-1 and osZIP-1a bZIP do-
mains. Finally, no homodimerization was observed between
the full-length osZIP-2b factors (Table I).
The osZIP-2s Can Inhibit the DNA Binding Activity of
EmBP-1—Since the osZIP-2s and EmBP-1 can heterodimerize
but differ in the sequence of their DNA-binding domains, we
determined the effects of heterodimerization on the affinity of
EmBP-1 for the Em1a element. The DNA binding activity of in
vitro translated EmBP-1 was greatly reduced following prein-
cubation with an equal amount of in vitro translated osZIP-2b
(Fig. 8, lanes 3 and 4). The same results were obtained when
osZIP-2a was substituted for osZIP-2b (results not shown). One
possible mechanism for this DNA binding inhibition is the
formation of inactive heterodimers between EmBP-1 and the
osZIP-2 factors. We preincubated EmBP-1 with the osZIP-
2bDLZ protein (lacking most of its leucine zipper domain, thus
preventing heterodimerization; see Figs. 2 and 7) and noted
that the addition of this partial protein had no effect on the
DNA binding activity of EmBP-1 (see Fig. 8, lane 6).
We also knew from the resin-binding and two-hybrid assays
that the osZIP-2 factors dimerized less efficiently with osZIP-
1a. Probably because of this inefficient heterodimerization, the
DNA binding activity of in vitro translated osZIP-1aD107 was
not affected by the addition of either osZIP-2a or osZIP-2b (Fig.
8, lanes 6–8). Unlike MBP-osZIP-1aD107, in vitro translated
osZIP-1aD107 produced two complexes in the gel shift assay.
These might result from binding by partial proteins produced
through degradation or incomplete translation as had been
observed before with other plant bZIP factors (54).
Overexpression of EmBP-1 and osZIP-1a in Rice Proto-
plasts—Finally, we were interested in determining if either
EmBP-1 or osZIP-1a have a role to play in the induction of the
Em gene promoter by ABA. Genes for both of these bZIP factors
were fused to the constitutive CaMV 35S-promoter and intro-
duced into rice protoplasts by polyethylene glycol-mediated
transfection. We measured the effects of EmBP-1 and osZIP-1a
overexpression on the activity of two promoters that were fused
to a GUS reporter gene: the wheat Em gene promoter (9) and
the rice promoter of the Act-1D actin gene (40). As can be seen
in Fig. 9A, overexpression of either bZIP factors had no effect
on the activity of the Em promoter in the absence of ABA.
When protoplasts were incubated with exogenous ABA, the Em
promoter was activated 25-fold, but its expression was not
affected by overexpression of EmBP-1 (p . 0.4). However,
FIG. 7. Dimerization specificity of the bZIP factors. Fluorogram
of an SDS-polyacrylamide gel showing the binding of in vitro translated
and 35S-labeled EmBP-1, osZIP-2a, osZIP-2b, and osZIP-2bDLZ to am-
ylose resin loaded with either MBP-LacZ, MBP-EmBP-1, MBP-osZIP-
1aD107, or MBP-EmBP-1D217. In the osZIP-2bDLZ control lane, 2 ml of
in vitro labeled product was loaded directly in the gel.
TABLE I
Interactions between the bZIP factors in a yeast two-hybrid assay
The full-length osZIP-2b or the bZIP domains of EmBP-1 and os-
ZIP-1a were fused either to LexA (in pEG202) or to an acidic transcrip-
tional activator (in pJG4–5). Yeast EGY48 strain cells, transformed
with various combinations of plasmids, were tested for their ability to
grow on media lacking leucine: the plus signs represent the appearance
of colonies after 24 (11) or 72 (1) h. ND, not determined due to
deleterious effect on cell growth.
pEG202
pJG4–5
Empty EmBP-1 ZIP-1a ZIP-2b
Empty 2 2 2 2
EmBP-1 2 1 1 11
ZIP-1a 2 1 1 1
ZIP-2b 2 ND ND 2
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overexpression of osZIP-1a leads to an additional 2-fold activa-
tion of Em promoter activity. Although Fig. 9 only represents a
single representative series of experiments, a variance analysis
(Table III) from 20 independent transfection experiments using
five different protoplast preparations and three different plas-
mid stocks confirms that the observed increase in Em-GUS
activity, following osZIP-1a overexpression, is statistically sig-
nificant (p , 10210) and was consistently observed in all of our
active protoplast preparations (p , 1029). The actual levels of
osZIP-1a transactivation show a slightly higher variability (be-
tween 1.7- and 2.3-fold), but these are still statistically signif-
icant (p , 0.02) and most probably result from the use of
different plasmid preparations. The transactivation by os-
ZIP-1a was specific to the Em promoter, since the activity of the
actin promoter remains constant both in the absence or the
presence of ABA, and whether EmBP-1 or osZIP-1a were over-
expressed (Fig. 9B). These results are consistent with the hy-
pothesis that osZIP-1a, but not EmBP-1, can bind and activate
the Em promoter. Finally, several experiments failed to ob-
serve any effects from osZIP-2a or osZIP-2b overexpression on
the activity of the Em promoter (results not shown).
DISCUSSION
In this paper, we describe the characterization of three rice
bZIP factors, osZIP-1a, osZIP-2a, and osZIP-2b. osZIP-1a and
osZIP-2a were isolated through an interactive screen using
biotinylated EmBP-1 (30), while osZIP-2b was isolated by DNA
hybridization using osZIP-2a as a probe. The structure and
DNA-binding specificity of osZIP-1a were very similar to
EmBP-1, making osZIP-1a the first Group 1 GBF isolated from
rice. The amino-terminal domain of osZIP-1a contained a P-
loop, which is a putative ATP/GTP-binding domain. Of all
published plant bZIP sequences, only HBP-1a(17) from wheat
shares this consensus site (55). P-loops have been found in
kinases and G-proteins, but these proteins often contain other
consensus sequences that are not found in osZIP-1a. If the
P-loop is functional in osZIP-1a, it may play a key role in some
signaling cascade. Additionally, the amino-terminal domain of
osZIP-1a contained all of the peptide motifs observed in the
Class B GBFs (48), making it a probable homolog of the tomato
GBF9, wheat HBP-1a(17), and HBP-1a(14) bZIP factors
(43, 48, 49).
It appeared from Southern analysis that osZIP-1a was a
single-copy gene. However, other GBF genes may be present in
the rice genome but are not detected, since DNA sequence
homology among members of the GBF family is usually very
low outside the DNA-binding domain. OsZIP-1a appeared to be
a full-length clone based on sequence characteristics and be-
cause it hybridized to a single 1.8-kb transcript, the same size
as the largest osZIP-1a cDNA isolated. Reduced abundance of
the osZIP-1a transcript in the presence of ABA might be part of
an attenuation mechanism, although there are no reported
studies on the attenuation of the ABA response. Additionally,
the presence of three small ORFs in the 59-untranslated region
of the osZIP-1a gene could play a regulatory role by effecting
translation efficiency, as has been suggested in the regulation
of translation of the maize Opaque-2 mRNA (56). We have also
TABLE II
Interaction of osZIP-2b with the other bZIP factors
Table gives results of b-galactosidase assays on some of the two-
hybrid plasmid combinations described in Table I. Units are in A420 of
o-nitrophenol/(A600 of culture 3 ml of culture 3 min) 6 standard devi-




Empty 2.6 6 1.8 4.6 6 3.6
EmBP-1 3.8 6 1.2 2083 6 673
ZIP-1a 5.4 6 2.0 99 6 13
ZIP-2b 7.7 6 4.6 11 6 10
FIG. 8. Inhibition of EmBP-1 DNA binding activity by the os-
ZIP-2 factors. Electrophoretic mobility shift assay of an Em1a probe
incubated alone (lane 1) with 4 ml of reticulocyte lysate (lane 2), with 2
ml of in vitro translated EmBP-1 (lanes 3–5) or with in vitro translated
osZIP-1aD107 (labeled osZIP-1a; lanes 6–9). The samples were also
preincubated with 2 ml of unprogrammed lysate (lanes 2, 3, and 6) or
lysate programmed with osZIP-2a (lane 7), osZIP-2b (lanes 4 and 8), or
osZIP-2bDLZ (lanes 5 and 9) mRNA.
FIG. 9. ABA-dependent transactivation of the Em promoter by
osZIP-1a in rice protoplasts. Effects of the overexpression in rice
protoplasts of the EmBP-1 or osZIP-1a bZIP factors on the activity of
the wheat Em (A) or the rice Act-1D (B) promoters as measured by the
resulting GUS activity. After transfection, cells were incubated over-
night in the absence or the presence of 100 mM ABA. Each column
represents the average of four for Em (A) or three for actin (B) inde-
pendent transfections with 5 mg of effector and 2 mg of reporter plas-
mids. The standard deviation of each group of samples is represented as
error bars.
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demonstrated that EmBP-1 and osZIP-1a will preferentially
heterodimerize in vitro whether bound to the Em1a element or
not. Preferential heterodimerization had also been reported
between the maize Opaque-2 and OHP-1 factors. In this last
case, a gel shift assay in which dimer exchange was allowed to
reach equilibrium resulted in only the intermediate mobility
shift (45). Whether this preferential heterodimerization has
any role to play in the in vivo regulation of the Em gene
promoter remains to be determined.
The osZIP-2a and osZIP-2b genes appear to be members of a
novel multigene family. The osZIP-2b cDNA hybridized to mul-
tiple bands in a genomic Southern, as well as to several tran-
scripts of different size whose abundance were not affected by
ABA. The size of the most abundant transcript was similar to
our two largest osZIP-2b cDNAs, indicating that these might be
close to full-length. The additional transcripts may be encoded
by different osZIP-2 genes, including the one that codes for
osZIP-2a, or they may arise through alternative splicing. The
expression levels of the osZIP-2 genes was particularly high,
especially when compared with the levels of osZIP-1a
transcripts.
An analysis of the amino acid sequence of the osZIP-2 basic
domains also revealed an interesting feature. The DNA-bind-
ing domains of most bZIP factors isolated from plants, mam-
mals, or yeast share the consensus sequence NX2AAX2(C/S)R,
where X is any amino acid (53). This was especially true for the
asparagine and arginine residues, which appeared to be con-
served in all bZIP factors with two exceptions, the yeast Met4
protein (which has a unique DNA-binding domain; Ref. 57),
and the Arabidopsis posF21 factor (which carries a conserva-
tive Arg 3 Lys substitution; Ref. 24). We described another
exception to this consensus, since in both of the osZIP-2
polypeptides this conserved arginine was replaced by an hydro-
phobic isoleucine residue (see Fig. 3). Would the unusual Arg3
Ile mutation in the DNA-binding domain of the osZIP-2 factors
be expected to affect their DNA-binding specificity? Studies of
x-ray structure of the GCN4-DNA complex have shown that
these amino acids play a major role in DNA-binding specificity
(58). Furthermore, one of the maize opaque-2mutants has been
shown to carry a conservative Arg 3 Lys mutation in its bZIP
domain, and even this conservative substitution was sufficient
to inhibit its binding to the 22-kDa Zein ACGT element (59).
Finally, it was demonstrated that an Arg3 Ile mutation in the
basic domain of the yeast bZIP factor GCN4 completely elimi-
nated its affinity for the AP1 site (60). These results suggested
that these novel factors either have a DNA-binding specificity
that may be different from that of any other plant bZIP factor,
or that they do not bind DNA. To date, we have been unable to
observe any DNA binding by the osZIP-2 factors, although this
may be explained by our two-hybrid data, which failed to detect
homodimerization of osZIP-2b.
Insights into the function of the osZIP-2 factors came from
the study of their dimerization specificity. Both osZIP-2a and
osZIP-2b will heterodimerize very efficiently with EmBP-1, and
this interaction is mediated through their respective leucine
zipper domains. Additionally, both osZIP-2 factors prevented
EmBP-1 from binding to the Em1a element of the Em pro-
moter. Even though it belongs to the same bZIP group as
EmBP-1, the osZIP-1a factor dimerizes much less efficiently
with osZIP-2a or osZIP-2b. In addition, its DNA binding activ-
ity was unaffected by the presence of either the osZIP-2 factors.
This result, and the fact that the dimerization-deficient osZIP-
2bDLZ mutant did not inhibit EmBP-1 DNA binding activity,
suggests that the inhibition of the DNA binding activity of
EmBP-1 results from the formation of inactive EmBP-1/
osZIP-2 heterodimers. Since osZIP-1a did not heterodimerize
well with the osZIP-2 factors, its DNA binding activity conse-
quently remained unaffected. Because the osZIP-2 factors dis-
criminated between osZIP-1a and EmBP-1, we hypothesize
that one of their functions may involve the selective inactiva-
tion of specific Group 1 bZIP factors. Although this is the first
described case of a DNA-binding inhibitor in plants, there exist
numerous examples in which this mechanism of gene regula-
tion appears to be occurring in other eukaryotes. Specific in-
hibitors have been identified that act on such well known
transcription factors as MyoD (61), POU (62), C/EBP (63),
NFkB (64, 65), c-Jun (66), and Sp1 (67). It is also possible that
the osZIP-2 proteins might be transcription factors in their own
right and what we observed was an example of cross-family
dimerization similar to the reciprocal inhibition observed be-
tween c-Jun and MyoD (68). In any case, the proposed func-
tions of this novel new class of bZIP proteins, as demonstrated
by these in vitro experiments, can be tested in vivo by using
plant protoplasts.
We used a transient expression assay in rice protoplast to
determine if overexpression of any of the osZIP factors influ-
enced the ABA induction of the Em gene promoter. We ob-
served that osZIP-1a overexpression transactivated the Em
promoter, but only in the presence of exogenous ABA (see Fig.
9). The lack of an effect in the absence of ABA raises some very
interesting hypotheses to test. For example, could the ABA
signal activate a specific reaction that might alter the proper-
ties of the overexpressed osZIP-1a (e.g. phosphorylation) that
would make it more efficient to interact with the transcrip-
tional complex on the Em promoter? Additionally, an ABA-
inducible nuclear localization of the osZIP-1a could also explain
these results. A similar mechanism has already been described,
in which light was shown to induce nuclear localization of GBF
TABLE III
Statistical analysis of the effect of osZIP-1a overexpression
Activity of the ABA-induced Em-GUS reporter gene following inde-
pendent transfections (n 5 4) of five different protoplast preparations
with either an empty pDH51 vector or one that contains an osZIP-1a
cDNA. These results were then used in an analysis of variance to
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Analysis of variance (a 5 0.05): two-factor with replication
Source of variation df F p value
Protoplast stock 4 28.9 6.4210
Transfected gene 1 97.40 6.2211
Interaction 4 3.8 0.0127
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factors in parsley protoplasts (69). Although the 2-fold trans-
activation levels are lower than the 4–20-fold levels reported
with other plant bZIP factors (14, 17, 70), these reduced levels
were somewhat expected. Appreciable amounts of osZIP-1a
mRNA are already present in the rice protoplasts, and the
reporter gene was fused to the full-length Em promoter instead
of an artificial construct composed of multiple binding sites.
Even though it can efficiently heterodimerize with osZIP-1a,
overexpression of EmBP-1 did not have any significant effects
on the activity of the Em promoter. Although this result was
consistent with the possibility that all of the overexpressed
EmBP-1 was inactivated by heterodimerization with the large
amount of endogenous osZIP-2 factors, other explanations are
also possible. For example, the rice cell line might already
contain more of its EmBP-1 homolog than is necessary for full
activation of the Em promoter. Another possibility could be
that a species-specific rice co-activator does not recognize the
wheat EmBP-1 transcriptional activator domain, although if
this were the case, we might expect EmBP-1 overexpression to
actually repress Em promoter activation through the formation
of less active heterodimers with the endogenous osZIP-1a. Fi-
nally, we were unable to see any effect from overexpression of
either of the osZIP-2 factors.
All of these results are consistent with a model, illustrated in
Fig. 10, by which regulation of the Em promoter is effected by
a particular subgroup of GBFs, such as osZIP-1a, that are not
inhibited by the osZIP-2 proteins. If rice cells contain one or
more homologs of the wheat EmBP-1 factor, we can assume
that the Em1a element could theoretically be occupied by a
variety of Group 1 GBF subunits and that one role of the
osZIP-2 factors would be to determine which GBF homo- or
heterodimers are available to effect Em gene expression. Con-
trol of repression by the osZIP-2 factors could thus be an
additional site of regulation. Also supportive of this model was
the observation that osZIP-1a enhanced Em-GUS expression,
as well as the absence of repressive effects on Em-GUS activity
from EmBP-1 and osZIP-2 overexpression.
In conclusion, our identification of a novel family of plant
bZIP factors, whose function may be to inactivate specific mem-
bers of the GBF family, allowed the elaboration of a model by
which the amount and activity of the osZIP-2 factors can be
used to modulate which GBF factor will be available for inter-
action with the G-boxes in the promoters of inducible genes.
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